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VCO-basedADCwithasimplifiedDACfor
non-linearitycorrection

A.Quintero,C.Perez,E.GutierrezandL.Hernandez

Theperformanceofopen-loopanalogue-to-digitalconverters(ADCs)
implemented withvoltage-controlled-oscillators(VCOs)islimited
by VCOnon-linearityandfirst-ordernoiseshaping.Theresolution
limitationimposedbyfirst-ordernoiseshapingcanbecompensated
byaringoscillatorVCOwithmanyoutputphases.Linearitycanalso
beimprovedbyusingafeedbacklooparoundtheVCOclosedwith
adigital-to-analogueconverter(DAC).However,alongringoscillator
mayrequireaDACwithaprohibitivenumberofbitsiffeedbackis
usedtocompensatedistortion.ThisletterproposesanADCarchitecture
basedontheLeslie-Singh∆Σ modulatorthatallowstoimplementa
distortioncorrectionlooparounda VCO withasimplified DACof
fewlevels,yetkeepingalargenumberofoutputquantisationlevelsto
maintainresolution.Theletterdiscussesthesystemlevelarchitecture
andshowsanimplementationcircuitexampletoverifytheeffective
correctionofdistortion.

Introduction:Analogue-to-digitalconverters(ADCs)implementedwith
voltage-controlled-oscillators(VCOs) are aninteresting choiceto
implement oversampled ADCsinlow-voltage nanometre CMOS
technologies.Inadditionofa mostlydigitalcircuitry, VCO-ADCs
constructedwithringoscillatorsmaybedesignedwithverylowinput-
referredthermalnoise[1]andflickernoise mitigationtechniques[2].
Moreover,ringoscillatorsactsimultaneouslyasasignalencoderandas
aninputpreamplifier[3].Asaconsequence,theyaregoodcandidates
toreplaceswitched-capacitor∆Σ modulatorswithimprovedareaand
power.Althoughthepeaksignal-to-noiseratio(SNR)ofaVCO-ADC
cancompetewiththatofswitched-capacitor∆Σ modulators,thesignal-
to-noiseanddistortionratio(SNDR)performanceisverylimitedinopen-
loopcircuitsduetoringoscillatornon-linearity[1].Apossiblewayto
overcometheSNDRlimitationistoembedtheVCOinaclosedfeedback
loop[4].Thisarchitecturedoesnotprovideanyresolutionenhancement
comparedtotheopen-looparchitecture,butthepresenceofanextra
digital-to-analogueconverter(DAC)paysoffwhenlinearityanddynamic
rangeareconsidered.Furthermore,restrictiontofirst-ordernoiseshaping
impliestheuseofeitheraveryhighoversamplingratioormanybitsin
theVCOquantiser.ThislettershowsasimpleVCO-ADCarchitecture
thatpermitstoimplementahighresolutionVCOquantiserwithsufficient
linearityusingafeedbackDACwithareducednumberofoutputlevels.
ThisarchitectureisbasedontheLeslie-Singhmodulator[5],butmodified
toseizetheinherentfine-coarsequantisationpathsusedinsomeVCO-
ADCs[3,6,7].

Proposedarchitecture:First-ordernoise-shapedVCO-basedADCscan
bebuilteitherwithopen-loop(Fig.1a)orclosed-loop(Fig.1b)pseudo-
differentialconfigurations.Inbothcases,anidealcounterperformsthe
integrationofthe VCO’sphasebycountingtheedgesoftheoutput
squarewavewp,n(t)(single-phase).Thecountersaresupposedtoincrease
at mostin2(M 1) countsinasinglesamplingperiodTs=1/fs.
Thereforesignaly[n]inFig.1requiresM bitstoberepresented.The
maindifferencebetweenFig.1aandFig.1bishowquantisationnoise
isspectrallyshaped. WhileinFig.1athisisachievedbyadigital
differentiatorafterintegration(counting),Fig.1busesafeedbackloop
aroundtheVCO,asinaconventionalcontinuous-time∆Σmodulator.

IfweassumethatallVCOsinFig.1performalinearvoltage-to-
frequencyconversion,bothsystems maybe madeequivalentinterms
ofquantisationnoiseattheoutputy[n][4]. However, whendealing
withpracticalVCOs(asinthecaseofringoscillators),theperformance
ofbotharchitecturesstronglydiffersfromeachotherduetothenon-
linearityoftheVCOvoltage-to-frequencyrelationship.Thereasonfor
thisistheverydifferentsignalamplitudesthatmodulatetheVCOs.The
modulatingsignalsofthe VCOsinFig.1acorrespond withthefull
scalevalueoftheinputsignalx(t),whatresultsinahighlynon-linear
behaviour.Onthecontrary,inthefeedbackpathofFig.1b,thefeedback
signaly(t)willbeapproximatelyequaltox(t),sothatu(t)
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becomes
ontheorderofthequantisationerror.ThismakestheVCOsworkina
limitedspanoftheirvoltage-to-frequencytransferfunction,reducingthe
influenceofharmonicdistortion.Themaindisadvantageofthestructure

ofFig.1bisthat,whentheVCOshavemanyoutputphases,thefeedback
DACmightbecomelargeandcomplex.

Fig.1.VCO-basedADCconfigurations:a.open-loop,andb.closed-loop.

Inthisletter, weproposeanintermediatesolutionbetweenboth
architectures,solvingtheproblemofthe VCOnon-linearity witha
closed-loopconfiguration,butlimitingthenumberofbitsinthefeedback
path.Accordingto[5],ifproperdigitalfiltersareappliedtoreconstruct
theoutputdata,theresolutionofamulti-bitquantiserina∆Σ
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modulator
remainsunchangedalthoughthefeedbackpathuseslessquantisation
levels.Thisideacanbeextendedtotheimplementationofaclosed-loop
VCO-basedADCwithhighresolutiontoimprovelinearity.Theproposed
solution,alongwithanequivalentdiscretelinearmodel(forsimplicity,
weuseasingle-endedversion),aredepictedinFig.2.

Fig.2ProposedVCO-basedsolution:a.architecture,andb.equivalent
single-endeddiscretelinearmodel.

ThearchitectureofFig.2ausestwoidealcountersattachedtotwo
VCOs.Theoutputsofthetwocountersaresampledandsubtracted
generatingabipolarsignal withdiscreteintegervaluesv[n].Ifthe
frequencydifferenceofthe VCOsislimited,thedifferencesignal
v[n]canberepresentedusingafinitenumberofbitsM. However,
inthefeedbackpath, weonlyusetheN first most-significant-bits
(MSBs)v1...N[n]suchthatN< M.Thissystemcanbemodelledwith
twoquantisationprocesses:afinequantisation withM bitsanda
coarsequantisationwithN bits.Thesetwoquantisationprocessesare
representedinFig.2basadditiveerrorsQfandQcrespectively.InFig.2b
wedefinesignalsY1andY2asfollows:

Y1(z)=1−z 1 (Qf(z)+Qc(z))+X(z), (1)

Y2(z)=1−z 1 Qc(z). (2)

Wemaycancelerror QcandobtainanoutputsignalY whichisonly
affectedbyQfbymeansofadigitaldifferentiator:

Y(z)=Y1(z)−Y2(z)=1−z 1 Qf(z)+X(z), (3)

InFig.2a,wehaverepresentedsignalv[n]asaM-bitdigitalbus
conveyingdatasamplesv1..M[n].Thisfigureshowshowwithasimple
bussplittingoperationwecanimplementthefine-coarsequantisation
andhowtogeneratey[n]withadigitaldifferentiatorandabusmerge
operation.

Systemlevelsimulations:BehaviourallevelsimulationsofFig.1and
Fig.2havebeen madetocheckthequantisationerrorcancellationof
themodelofFig.2banditsabilitytocompensateVCOnon-linearity,
whichistheactualtargetofournewarchitecture.To modelareal
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VCO behaviour, a 11-phase VCO has been used with a pre-distortion
function that mimics the 0.13 µm CMOS VCO described in [1]. The non-
linear relationship between the modulation voltage and the oscillation
frequency is represented by the coefficients of a 4th-order polynomial
approximation shown in Table 1. This approximation is valid for VCO
input voltages within ±500 mV. The sampling frequency is fs = 4 MHz
and the analogue bandwidth (ABW) is set to 20 kHz. The pulses
generated at the 11-phase VCO are counted and added, producing a single
output count signal equivalent to v[n] in Fig. 2a, which would require
M = 8 bits to be represented. Assuming the VCOs of Fig. 1 and Fig. 2
to have a linear voltage-to-frequency characteristic, the simulated SNDR
is the same for Fig. 1a, Fig. 1b and Fig. 2a, and equals 98.5 dB for a
- 6 dBFS 1 kHz sinusoidal input.
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Fig. 3 Behavioural simulations of: a. open-loop, b. closed-loop, and c.
proposed configurations.

The simulations have been replicated with the same parameters, but
including the non-linear pre-distortion polynomial at the input of the
VCOs as in a real implementation. The SNDR performance of the open-
loop configuration is now limited to 34.2 dB by the distortion components
shown in Fig. 3a in dotted lines. For the closed-loop configuration, the
simulated spectrum of Fig. 3b shows that the influence of the non-linear
characteristic of the VCOs is attenuated yielding a SNDR = 98.3 dB. The
same occurs for the proposed architecture in Fig. 2a, but using N = 4 bits
instead of M = 8 bits in the feedback path. According to Fig. 3c, the
SNDR is improved from 34.2 dB in the open-loop architecture to 97.5 dB.

Practical implementation example: Fig. 4 shows a simplified schematic
of a practical implementation example of the proposed architecture using
the same 11-phase ring oscillator described before. It is based on a
pseudo-differential coarse-fine quantisation architecture [3, 6, 7]. For
each channel, the first phase of the VCO w1(t) is connected to a 3-bit
pivotal counter [6] that performs the coarse quantisation. The difference
between the positive and negative counters y1[n] is sampled and fed
back to the VCOs input using a 4-bit DAC. The remaining 10 phases
are sampled and decoded. The outputs of the decoder represent the
differences between y1[n] and the outputs of a larger counter that would
count all the edges present in w1 to w11 in a sampling period Ts [3, 6, 7].
According to Fig. 2b, the difference of the pivotal counters is a 4-bit
signal Y1 and the signals coming from the rest of phases after the phase
register, represent quantisation error Qc, that would require also 4 bits to
be represented. Therefore, we may obtain a finely quantised output signal
Y with 8 bits of resolution by combining Y1 and Y2.

The schematic of Fig. 4 has been simulated including the polynomial
approximation of the 0.13 µm CMOS ring oscillator presented in [1].

Table 1: Polynomial coefficients of a non-linear VCO.
kVCO,0 kVCO,1 kVCO,2 kVCO,3 kVCO,4 kVCO,5

[MHz] [MHz/V] [MHz/V2] [MHz/V3] [MHz/V4] [MHz/V5]
15.16 29.33 -4.15 -0.82 14.40 -24.70
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Fig. 4 Practical implementation architecture of the proposed VCO-based
ADC with a simplified DAC.

Fig. 5 shows the output spectrum of the transient simulation applying the
values of fs and ABW mentioned above. For a - 6 dBFS 1 kHz sinusoidal
input, the SNDR is 97.4 dB and the harmonic distortion components
are almost indistinguishable from the quantisation noise floor. As can be
observed, the non-linearity problem is solved by using a 4-bit DAC only
but generating a 8-bit output.
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Fig. 5 Circuit level simulation of the proposed practical implementation
architecture.

Conclusion: We have shown how a high resolution VCO-based ADC can
be modified to benefit from dynamic range extension through feedback
without requiring a highly complex DAC. This architecture is based
on the Leslie-Singh modulator principle but with the added benefit of
an easy quantiser scalability by use of digital counters in the VCO-
ADC architectures. In particular, a VCO-ADC based in a ring oscillator
connected to a pivotal counter and a phase register is well suited to this
new architecture.
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